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1. Home page 
	  
This page contains information about national federation such as 
contact details, name of President and GS. Also you can see 
current Euro balance of NF. 
	  

 
 
There is a button “send us an e-mail” to contact with site 
administration if you want to change some info on page of NF. 
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2. Licenses 
	  
Licenses page allows you to make all actions related to FIE 
licenses. It also shows you your NF’s current amount of 
available licenses. 
	  

	  
 

2.1 Order licenses 
 
This sub-menu allows you to order licenses for persons who 
previously had one. You can search licenses by “Last name”, 
“Gender”, “Season”, “Lic No” and “License Type”. 
 

 
 
To see the list of all persons available for ordering licenses 
press “search” without entering any information to popup menus. 
If you need to specify search options or order the license for 
one concrete person enter corresponding information to popup 
menus. 
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After completing search you will see the list of persons who had 
a license before. From this list you can order either one 
license for certain person by pressing “order license” next to 
persons name (last column “Action”) or order multiply licenses 
by marking persons in column “select” and pressing button “order 
multiply”. 
If you want to switch to next page you should save the entered 
data by pressing “order multiply” button. 
 
Note: If license orders are made for a person who has several 
roles (referee, fencer and/or member), the cost of only one 
license will be debited from the federation’s account for that 
person. 
 

2.2 Add person 
	  
This sub-menu allows you to order licenses for new fencers, 
referees or members.  
 

 
 
There are two types of fields in this sub-menu: one in with 
information that you can't modify without sending request to the 
FIE (gray field) and other one that you can fill with necessary 
information. 
 
Fields marked with * are obligatory to fill.  
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After completing entering the information in sub-menus 
(personal*, address* and telecom) you can save or reset entered 
information. 
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2.3 Search person 
	  
From this page you can find and edit information about persons 
that previously had FIE license. 
	  

	  
 
To find a person enter last name or license No and press 
“search” button. 
 
To edit information press edit button on the right column (pen). 
 
	  

2.4 Buy licenses 
 
This sub-menu allows you to buy licenses. 
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The maximum amount of licenses that you can buy is limited by 
your balance that you can see on this page. 
 
Note: if you do not have enough credit, you will need to make a 
payment to our bank - stating the country and number of licenses 
for which you are paying - and we will immediately credit your 
account. 

2.5  Purchase history 
 

This sub-menu allows you to watch your purchase history. You can 
see the date of purchase, number of licenses purchased and 
remarks about each payment. 
	  

 
 

2.6 Ordered licenses 
 
From this menu you can find licenses that you ordered in current 
or any other season. 
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3. Entries 
 
From this page you can enter athletes and referees for upcoming 
competitions. You can search competitions to enter by 
“Category”, “Weapon”, “Gender”, “Event”, “Type” and 
“Zone/Country”. 
 

 
 
Last column shows the number of entered fencers and referees 
(after “+” for junior competitions). 
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The deadline for entering fencers, teams and officials is 
indicated in each competition (“entries before dd.mm.yyyy”), and 
also in the column “Entry before” in the sub-menu “Entries”. 
All entries must be done at the latest the day before the date 
specified, before midnight (Lausanne time). 
 

3.1. Entering Fencers 
 
Preamble: 
 

Ø Only the fencers who have a valid license for the current 
season appear on the screen and may be entered in the 
competitions. 
 

Ø If one of the fencers you wish to enter does not have a 
valid license, you first have to follow the standing 
procedure to order a license for the current season for 
that fencer. Once the license has been ordered, you can go 
back to the "entries" page and continue the entry 
procedure. This procedure is the same for individual and 
team competitions.  

 
Step-by-Step Procedure 
 

a) Go to the "entries" menu. Use the search criteria proposed 
to search for the competitions and display the list of 
competitions in which you can enter your fencers. Select 
the competition you are interested in. 

b) The competition’s page opens up and lists your federation’s 
licensed fencers. 

c) Click on the fencers whom you wish to enter, then validate 
by clicking on "enter". A confirmation window opens up 
stating the number of fencers who have been correctly 
entered. You can see the list of fencers you entered by 
clicking on "view fencers entered". If you wish to alter 
your entries, click on the box of the fencer concerned, 
then on "remove". Check the list of fencers if necessary to 
make sure your entry and any changes have been processed by 
the system. 

d) Print the list of fencers entered by clicking on "view 
fencers entered" and then typing “Ctrl” + “p” on your 
keyboard. 

 

3.2. Entering referees 
 
For Junior World Cups only, delegations must enter their 
referees through the FIE website.  
The entry procedure for the referees and the athletes is the 
same. The entry deadline is also the same.  
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Preamble: 
 

Ø Only referees with valid licenses for the present season 
will appear on the screen. These are the only referees 
eligible for entry.  

Ø If your delegation wishes to register an unlicensed 
referee, it must follow the regular license purchasing 
procedure for the season underway. Once ordered, you may 
return to the « competitions » rubric under « entry », and 
continue the entry process.  

 
Step-by-Step Procedure 
 

a) Go to the "entries" menu. Enter the appropriate criteria in 
the search fields to display the list of competitions for 
which your referees are eligible. Select the desired 
competition.  

b) Clicking on the selected competition will open a window 
with “enter fencers”, “view fencers entered”, “enter 
referees” and “view referees entered” tabs. Select “add 
referee”.  

c) To register, check the boxes of the referees you wish to 
enter and confirm by clicking on "Enter". A confirmation 
window displaying the number of properly entered referees 
will appear. To see the list of referees entered, click on 
“view referees entered”. Your registration is now complete. 

d) To modify your entries, check the box of the chosen referee 
and click "remove". If necessary, verify the list of 
referees entered.  

e) Print the list of fencers entered by clicking on "view 
referees entered" and then typing “Ctrl” + “p” on your 
keyboard. 
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4. Payments 
 
This menu allows you to manage your NF’s payments and see 
financial history. 

4.1. Status & payments 
 
From this menu you can pay all fees and fines. Also this menu 
allows you to buy license credits. 
 

 
 
Button “buy licenses” will forward you to page where you can buy 
licenses (point 2.4). 
To pay fees, such as annual or competitions fee, check it in the 
boxes and press “pay” button. Do the same for unpaid fines. 
 
Note: if you do not have enough credit, you will need to make a 
payment to our bank - stating the country and number of licenses 
for which you are paying - and we will immediately credit your 
account. 
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4.2. History 
 
This sub-menu allows you to see the history of income and 
outcome from NF’s balance. 
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5. Competitions 
	  
This menu is available only for those NFs that organize FIE 
competitions. It allows you to upload and update information 
about competitions. 
	  

	  
 
After pressing the “update” (last column) button next to 
competitions name you will be forwarded to competition’s page 
where you can add following information: competitions 
description, upload cover image and invitation file, enter 
links* for website, live stream and live results. 
 
After completing entering this information you should save it by 
pressing “save” button. All entered information will be shown in 
“links” column. 
 
* - enter full address of the link, starting with “http://”. 
Otherwise the link will not work. 


